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Digital radio switchover: The UK experience 
 
Stephen Lax, University of Leeds 
 
Abstract 
7KH8QLWHG.LQJGRPUHPDLQVRQHRIWKHZRUOG¶VOHDGLQJFRXQWULHVLQWKHGHYHORSPHQWRI
digital radio. However, it is unclear when radio will migrate from analogue to digital 
broadcasting in a similar way to television, which is progressively switching to digital 
transmission in a number of countries. When digital radio was first emerging, the 
industry, regulators and policymakers were broadly united in promoting digital radio as 
the natural successor to analogue. Yet other groups, such as small broadcasters and a 
number of consumer groups, expressed doubt that digital radio would, or should, replace 
analogue. The ensuing years have seen these doubts become more widely expressed, 
SDUWLFXODUO\DVWKH8QLWHG.LQJGRP¶VUROO-out of digital radio has not been emulated in 
other European countries, and a switchover in 2015, a deadline anticipated by the UK 
government, looks uncertain. This article examines the relationship between industry, 
policymakers and listeners in the process of developing digital radio as a potential 
analogue replacement. 
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Digital radio switchover: The UK experience 
µ6ZLWFKLQJRYHU¶DQGµVZLWFKLQJRII¶PD\RQFHKDYHEHHQDFWLRQVWKDWEURDGFDVWHUV
sought strenuously to prevent us doing: keeping us watching and listening, preferably to 
their own programmes, may be natural aims for any television or radio company. 
However, in the context of digital transmission, switching over is precisely what we are 
expected to do: that is, to switch from the old analogue system to the new digital 
transmission platforms.  
 
In the United Kingdom, plans have been put in place that anticipate that 2015 will be the 
year in which the majority of radio stations, both public service and commercial, end 
their analogue transmissions and so will broadcast only on digital platforms. Following 
WKLVµVZLWFKRYHU¶Dnalogue FM transmissions will continue but will carry only small 
community and commercial radio stations, whose coverage areas typically are much 
smaller than those covered by digital transmissions. The vacated analogue frequencies 
could in fact permit further growth in the number of small radio stations. 
 
The switchover date is not pre-determined but will finally be decided upon when 
particular criteria for digital radio have been met. Thus, 2015 is an aspiration, and both 
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the UK government and broadcasters are quick to emphasize this to repel accusations, 
levelled in much of the popular press, that this new digital system is being imposed upon 
radio listeners, rendering their existing radio sets obsolete at a stroke. Although such 
claims may have some credibility, much of the commentary misses some of the more 
nuanced features of the plans ± nevertheless the popular response to the prospect of 
digital switchover could be described as ranging from bemusement at best, perhaps, to 
outright hostility. Beyond broadcasters themselves, there are few voices to be heard 
DUJXLQJVWURQJO\LQGLJLWDOUDGLR¶VIDYRXU 
 
The state of digital radio in the United Kingdom serves as a valuable illustration of the 
interaction between policy, economics and technology. The United Kingdom was one 
amongst a small number of countries to begin digital terrestrial radio broadcasting in 
1995, based on the Eureka 147 Digital Audio Broadcasting system (DAB) and, as a 
European development it was anticipated that DAB would be rapidly adopted across 
(XURSHDQGSHUKDSVPRUHZLGHO\VWLOO2¶1HLOODQG6KDZ,QIDFWDGRSWLRQRIWKH
system varied significantly between countries, where national rather than international 
factors tended to steer progress (Jauert et al. 2010). Few countries have developed 
significant levels of DAB services over the years and the United Kingdom, while not 
alone in Europe in running DAB services, remains the most advanced digital radio 
landscape in terms of signal coverage, receiver take-up and numbers of digital stations. 
Thus, it might be expected that plans for digital switchover would be relatively well 
advanced here, and the earlier success of the digital television switchover process (by 
mid-2010, 93 per cent of homes had digital television receivers) reinforces such a view. 
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7KH8QLWHG.LQJGRP¶VUDGLRPDUNHWLVZHOOGHYHORSHGZLWKDVXEVWDQWLDOSULYDWHRU
commercial radio presence (a total of around 240 commercial stations accounting for a 
little under half of all audience share). Yet, if it would appear that conditions are 
favourable for the UK government and the radio industry to begin a process of 
switchover, there are also indications that the plans may be over-optimistic. This article 
will examine the build up to switchover in the context of the history DAB in the United 
Kingdom, the relationships within the industry and the role of regulators. While it is 
understandable that some might imagine that, if switchover is to succeed anywhere, it 
will be in the United Kingdom, there are also some reasons to believe that this may not be 
the case. 
 
Digital radio development in the United Kingdom 
In 2010, 35 per cent of UK homes (about eight million) possessed at least one DAB 
receiver, with the cumulative total sold being 11M. Listening to radio via one digital 
platform or another accounted for a quarter of all radio listening, and most of this was via 
a DAB receiver: DAB accounted for 15.3 per cent of all listening, while listening via a 
digital TV made up another 4 per cent and listening online amounted to 3 per cent. Three 
quarters of radio listening therefore remained on analogue (AM and FM) receivers (all 
figures Rajar, Q3, 2010 and Ofcom 2010a). The general trend is for these digital listening 
figures to rise steadily as more people acquire receivers, although these third quarter 
ILJXUHVDFWXDOO\VKRZIRUWKHILUVWWLPHDVOLJKWGHFOLQHLQ'$%¶VVKDUHIURPSHU
cent in the previous quarter). Whether this fall is significant or merely a blip is currently 
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unclear, although it is a notable reversal of a treQGWKDWKDVW\SLFDOO\VKRZQ'$%¶VVKDUH
increasing consistently by between a half and one percentage point quarter on quarter.  
 
DAB listeners can in most cases listen to both national stations and local stations, public 
service and commercial, and those stations are carried on transmitter networks that in 
2010 covered between 85 and 90 per cent of the population. The plans for switchover 
include criteria for listening share and coverage that must be met before switchover can 
be sanctioned. These are: 
x digital listening should account for a minimum share of 50 per cent, and 
x DAB transmission coverage for national stations should be comparable with 
current FM coverage, and for local stations should reach 90 per cent of the 
population and all major roads. 
 
These FULWHULDZHUHILUVWSXEOLVKHGE\WKHJRYHUQPHQW¶V'HSDUWPHQWIRU&XOWXUH0HGLD
and Sport (DCMS) in its 2009 Digital Britain report, which laid out the ideas that were 
HQDFWHGLQWKH'LJLWDO(FRQRP\$FW7KHUHSRUWVWDWHGWKDWWZR\HDUV¶QRWLFHRIDQy 
digital radio switchover date would be given, and that notice would not be given until at 
least the first of the two switchover criteria had been met. The report noted the suggestion 
from the industry working party, the Digital Radio Working Group (DRWG), that with a 
µFRQFHUWHGGULYHWRGLJLWDO¶LWZRXOGEHSRVVLEOHWRLQFUHDVHGLJLWDOUDGLR¶VOLVWHQLQJVKDUH
to 50 per cent by 2015, and so switchover could then be completed by 2017. This two-
year period of notice would also allow time for the broadcasters to complete the roll-out 
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of their transmitter networks. In fact, the government brought the estimated date forward 
by two years, allowing switchover to be completed by 2015. 
 
Set up in November 2007 by the DCMS, the DRWG was made up of representatives of 
broadcasters, equipment manufacturers, transmission operators and regulators, and 
UHSUHVHQWDWLYHVRIDµFRQVXPHULPSDFWJURXS¶WKLVODWWHUVRXJKWWRUHIOHFWWKHYLHZVRI
radio consumers, and in particular those who might be considered more dependent on 
radio such as visually impaired listeners. The DRWG was asked to develop a migration 
plan for radio, and its deliberations began as the process of licensing digital radio 
transmissions was nearing completion following reallocation of frequencies at the 
Regional Radio communications Conference held in Geneva in May 2006. 
 
The United Kingdom, once again, had been ahead of most other countries in planning and 
licensing of DAB spectrum. Following legislation set out in the 1996 Broadcasting Act, 
the Radio Authority and its successor Ofcom began the process of awarding licences to 
run the DAB transmission multiplexes. The BBC had already been allocated its own 
national multiplex, and a commercial licence for a national multiplex was awarded in 
1998. By the end of 2003, a further 47 licences had been awarded to commercial 
consortia to operate local DAB multiplexes, some of which covered transmission areas 
DSSUR[LPDWLQJWRFRYHUDJHRIH[LVWLQJµORFDO¶UDGLRVWDWLRQVZKLOHRWKHUVH[WHQGHGRYHU
µUHJLRQDO¶DUHDV)ROORZing the agreement on frequencies at Geneva, Ofcom was able to 
licence a further thirteen local and regional areas, and also award an additional national 
FRPPHUFLDOOLFHQFHDZDUGHGLQ-XO\WRDFRQVRUWLXPKHDGHGE\µ&KDQQHO5DGLR¶). 
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So around 85 per cent of radio listeners were covered by a local as well as three national 
multiplexes, and many of these by two or more local multiplexes. While not all licensed 
multiplexes were yet in operation, transmission infrastructure was at least in preparation 
if not up and running by the time of the formation of the DRWG. Further, at the end of 
2004 Ofcom had begun its long running review of radio regulation. A succession of 
FRQVXOWDWLRQGRFXPHQWVKHDGHGµ5DGLR± SUHSDULQJIRUWKHIXWXUH¶VHWRXWFKDQJHVWRWKH 
way existing analogue radio might be regulated and, in addition, how DAB radio would 
fit into any new regulatory structure. The overarching premise was that the regulation that 
had been required in the analogue world, on grounds of spectrum scarcity, was largely 
(though not wholly) unnecessary in the digital environment, and so the tendency was to 
relax regulation where it existed (that is, for analogue radio) or simply not to introduce it 
for digital broadcasting (Lax 2009a). So, for most of the United KiQJGRP¶VUDGLR
LQGXVWU\E\WKHWLPHRIWKH'5:*¶VIRUPDWLRQLQWKHDXVSLFHVIRU'$%ZHUH
promising and the working group could sit down and prepare the plan for switchover. 
There were some dissenting voices within the industry: single radio station companies, or 
small station groups, stations that typically covered small populations (less than 100,000) 
argued that transmitting on DAB did not make commercial sense (the DAB coverage 
areas being much larger); similarly, ultra-local community stations, newly emerging 
under Ofcom legislation and mostly broadcasting on FM, also had no obvious place on 
DAB. For these stations there was no practicable route to digital transmission, a point 
acknowledged by Ofcom and the industry (Ofcom 2004; Smith 2005). The stDWLRQV¶
unease was that, should PLJUDWLRQWRGLJLWDOPHDQWKDW'$%EHFDPHVHHQDVWKHµSURSHU¶
radio platform, stations remaining on FM might be perceived as somehow inferior, 
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languishing on an out of date system. However, the concerns of these relative minnows in 
the radio industry were largely ignored ± under switchover plans, they will indeed remain 
on FM for the foreseeable future ± and the much larger groups, owning hundreds of 
stations between them (and which also owned the multiplex licences), backed DAB to 
present, alongside the BBC, a unified voice in favour of all-digital radio and an eventual 
analogue switch off or switchover. 
 
These apparently favourable conditions for making progress towards digital switchover, 
and the establishment of the DRWG, paradoxically reflected an acknowledgement by the 
industry and government that progress had otherwise been slower than originally 
anticipated. The beginnings of domestic DAB radio in the United Kingdom can be dated 
from the end of 1999: in that year, a year after being awarded the licence for the only 
national, commercially operated multiplex, Digital One began transmitting a number of 
'$%VWDWLRQVDGGLQJWRWKH%%&¶VVWDWLRQVWKDWKDGEHHQEURDGFDVWVLQFH7KLVZDV
DUHODWLYHO\µVRIW¶ODXQFKEHFDXVH WKH%%&¶VVWDWLRQVZHUHPRVWO\VLPXOFDVWVRILWV
existing analogue stations, while Digital One carried simulcasts of the three analogue 
commercial station and just a small number of new, DAB-only stations, promising to add 
to that number in the coming months. DAB receiver prices remained high, and so the 
growth of DAB listening was slow. (The growth of digital television also had its 
problems at this time, including the commercial failure of terrestrial broadcaster ITV 
Digital.) In late 2002, the BBC added three new DAB-only stations while Digital One 
collaborated with electronics company Imagination Technologies to produce the first sub-
£100 receiver, the Pure Evoke (Howard 2005). Thus, there were new stations to listen to, 
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and relatively affordable receivers on which to listen to them (though still significantly 
more expensive than equivalent analogue receivers). Commercial and public broadcasters 
together supported the establishment of the Digital Radio Development Bureau (DRDB) 
to coordinate and develop the marketing and promotion of DAB. The DRDB, with 
'LJLWDO2QHFRQGXFWHGPDUNHWUHVHDUFKWKDWLQIRUHFDVW'$%¶VJURZWKE\
estimating the cumulative sales of DAB receivers and the level of penetration over the 
following four years. In each case however, even with the benefit of experiencing relative 
VORZJURZWKXSWRWKH'5'%¶VILJXUHVVLJQLILFDQWO\RYHUHVWLPDWHGWKHSDFHRI
change in the DAB market. So, even as the most advanced DAB market in the world, 
with the appropriate legislation already in place for a decade, DAB was not being 
adopted by radio listeners as quickly as the industry had hoped. 
 
Thus, it was against a somewhat troubled history that the Digital Radio Working Group 
began its deliberations, although as noted developments prior to its formation had looked 
more promising. However, the extent of the uncertainty about DAB was underlined 
ZLWKLQPRQWKVRIWKH'5:*¶VIRUPDWLRQE\WZRHYHQWVWKDWUHYHDOHGWKHIUDJLOLW\RI
FRPPHUFLDOUDGLRFRPSDQLHV¶FRPPLWPHQWWR'$%VHYHUHO\WHVWHGE\ the global 
ILQDQFLDOPHOWGRZQ(DUO\LQ'LJLWDO2QH¶VPDMRUSDUWQHU*&DSIRXQGLWVHOIXQGHU
threat of a takeover by Global Radio, and decided to close its digital radio stations. Thus, 
the national commercial multiplex suddenly lost two stations (one was sold to a new 
owner and subsequently relaunched). These stations, like almost all commercial DAB 
stations, were making a loss, and their closure was an attempt, which turned out to be in 
YDLQWRVKRUHXS*&DS¶VVKDUHSULFH$OOHQ*OREDO5DGio was less enthusiastic 
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about digital radio and, after acquiring GCap, sold its 63 per cent holding in Digital One 
to Arqiva, which then became its sole owner. 
 
A further difficulty came at the end of the year, shortly before the DRWG was to submit 
its final report. The second national commercial multiplex, which had proposed some 
innovative programming and thus was eagerly awaited by DAB enthusiasts, had been 
planned to launch that year, but in October µChannel 4 Radio¶ withdrew its radio 
operations entirely, again citing the financial climate as the reason. Consequently, that 
PXOWLSOH[KDVQHYHUEHJXQWUDQVPLVVLRQ$JDLQVWWKLVEDFNJURXQGWKH'5:*¶VILQDO
report stressed the urgency of switchover, given the additional costs to broadcasters of 
maintaining two terrestrial transmission platforms, and recommended criteria to be met 
before switchover could be achieved: these were the minimum listening threshold and 
coverage levels noted earlier in this section (DRWG 2008: 18±20). In order to achieve 
these, the JURXS¶VUHSRUWHPSKDVL]HGDQHHGWRUHIRUPOHJLVODWLYHUHTXLUHPHQWVRQ
commercial radio (such as a need for local programming) and to allow the merging of 
local multiplexes to create larger coverage areas, on the grounds that they would be more 
financially sustainable. It also recommended the automatic renewal of DAB licences as 
an incentive to invest. The DRWG report concluded that it should be possible to meet the 
switchover criteria by 2015, and suggested this should trigger a government 
announcement of two years notice of switchover. Thus, from 2017, national and larger 
local stations, both public service and commercial, would transmit on DAB only, while 
small commercial and community station would remain on FM (or migrate from AM to 
FM as the case may EH$VLQGLFDWHGDERYHWKH'5:*¶VUHFRPPHQGDWLRQVZHUH
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adopted more-or-less intact by the government in drafting its Digital Britain report the 
following year, although the government suggested a more demanding timescale: the 
criteria to be met by the end of 2013, allowing switchover to take place in 2015. 
 
Following the general election and a change of government in May 2010, the DCMS 
drew up a Digital Radio Action Plan (DRAP) in order to implement the proposals for 
switchover outlined in Digital Britain DQGOHJLVODWHGIRULQWKDW\HDU¶V'LJLWDO(FRQRP\
Act). A plan similar in principle had been implemented for the switchover of television, 
and just as a body charged with managing television switchover had been formed (Digital 
UK), a group was set up to PDQDJHUDGLR¶VVZLWFKRYHULWZDVNQRZQDV'LJLWDO5DGLR
UK (DRUK) and in fact was headed by the same chief executive as Digital UK. 
 
Judged by these developments alone, it would appear that the path to digital migration 
shared a significant level of agreement between the industry (broadcasters and equipment 
manufacturers) and the government (and its regulating body, Ofcom). Certainly most 
broadcasters and representative bodies such as the European Broadcasting Union (EBU) 
argue, in public at least, that radio must switch to digital (see for example Lax 2010: 79). 
However, broadcasters are certainly not all united in this belief. While there are 
inevitable disagreements over which technological system might be most appropriate for 
digital radio (DAB, DAB+, DRM, etc.; see Ala-Fossi 2010a) there is also some measure 
of disagreement about the extent to which radio will become a solely digital medium in 
the near future. In 2005, Ala-Fossi (2010b) and his collaborators interviewed senior 
figures in the radio industry across Europe, asking them to imagine radio in 2015. 
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Perhaps unsurprisingly, the strongest support for digital radio (and DAB in particular) 
was in the United Kingdom and Denmark, where DAB was already most developed, but 
even here there was little agreement that analogue FM would be either shut down or in an 
advanced state of decline. Elsewhere in Europe there was a strong belief that FM would 
remain a significant or even the dominant platform for radio in 2015, although in all cases 
radio would be heard via an increasing range of platforms. 
 
)XUWKHUHYLGHQFHRIWKHSUHFDULRXVFRPPHUFLDOIXWXUHRIWKH8QLWHG.LQJGRP¶VGLJLWDO
radio migration plan could be found by the end of 2010. Disagreements within the 
commercial radio industry led to some companies withdrawing from the commercial 
radio body, RadioCentre, while RadioCentre itself withdrew from some cross-industry 
meetings following an agreement between the BBC and the government to develop 
national DAB transmitter coverage, but with no guarantee on local DAB coverage, on 
which most of the commercial stations depend. (A key element of the Action Plan was 
that coverage levels should be increased.) This culminated in a number of commercial 
radio groups refusing to air a Christmas promotional campaign run by DRUK on the 
rather spurious grounds that it would be wrong to promote a product (DAB receivers) that 
would not work due to lack of signal coverage ± spurious since such campaigns had aired 
without objection in previous years (McCabe 2010; Reid 2010). Meanwhile, in addition 
to the second national commercial multiplex remaining unused, none of the thirteen local 
multiplexes licensed during 2007 and 2008 has yet begun transmission. 
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The publication in 2009 of the Digital Britain report, and a tentative date of 2015 for 
switchover, coupled with the difficulties (albeit relatively minor, and commercial in 
nature) surfacing within the industry, catalysed debate about the value of DAB to the 
listener, a discussion that had been largely absent during the early days of DAB 
development. 
 
The voice of the listener 
7KH8.&XOWXUHPLQLVWHULQKLVLQWURGXFWLRQWRWKH$FWLRQ3ODQVWDWHGWKDWµ7KHEHQHILWV
of a transition to digital for the radio industry have been well documented; both in terms 
of cost savings and the potential for new growth. However, the benefits for consumers are 
IDUOHVVDSSDUHQW¶'&067KH'LJLWDO%ULWDLQUHSRUWEURXJKWWKLVWRWKHIRUH,Q
addition to media coverage that tended towards hostility to the idea of rendering analogue 
radios obsolescent, at the beginning of 2010 the House of Lords Select Committee on 
Communications conducted an enquiry into the switchover of radio, comparing it with 
WHOHYLVLRQ+RXVHRI/RUGV7KLVZDVIROORZHGE\WKH&RQVXPHU([SHUW*URXS¶V
report that addressed directly the likely impact on consumers of a switch to digital and 
how public awareness of digital radio might be raised (CEG 2010). The CEG, under its 
earlier guise as the Consumer Impact Group had already drawn up a report for the Digital 
Radio Working Group, and many of the concerns expressed then remained valid after the 
publication of Digital Britain and its aspirational timetable for switchover. 
 
The CEG report contained a long list of concerns about the prospect of switchover from 
the listenHU¶VSRLQWRIYLHZ7KHPDLQRQHVLQFOXGHG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x the potential cost to listeners: the cost of replacing several radios would be greater 
than the TV switchover, simply because most people owned, and listened to, more 
radio sets 
x the lack of a clear benefit to listeners: whereas switching to digital television 
meant an increase from four or five terrestrial channels to tens of channels, most 
analogue radio listeners already could receive more than ten, and sometimes many 
more, varied radio stations 
x the lack of compelling new content: satisfaction levels with existing, analogue 
stations is high ± SHUFHQWRIOLVWHQHUVDUHµYHU\¶RUµIDLUO\VDWLVILHG¶2IFRP
2010b: 224) ± and there are only one or two DAB-only stations that appear to be 
attracting significant audience share 
x the problems with in-vehicle listening: were switchover to take place in 2015 a 
very large number of vehicles would need either radio converters (re-broadcasters 
which receive and convert a DAB signal to a short range FM signal which the 
existing radio can receive) or, alternatively, a replacement radio to be fitted. In the 
former case, the technology was unproven, while the second option was not 
straightforward with many cars now having factory fitted integrated radios. 
 
These concerns echoed the conclusions of the House of Lords committee, which 
considered both the lack of information available to the public, and the consequent low 
levels of awareness of government proposals, to be significant hindrances to switchover. 
While the Lords committee accepted that the switchover decision had already been made, 
the CEG was rather more blunt. It regarded the main driver to a digital switchover to be 
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FRPPHUFLDOUDGLR¶VGHVLUHWRFXWFRVWVSDUWLFXODUO\WKHFRVWVRIVLPXOFDVWLQJ
Consequently, it distinguished between television switchover and the plans for radio: in 
WKHFDVHRIWHOHYLVLRQWKHUHZHUHZLGHUSXEOLFEHQHILWVWKHµGLJLWDOGLYLGHQG¶WKHSRVW-
switchover freed up spectrum that would be valuable for other purposes) as well as 
benefits to consumers (a greater number of television channels); in the absence of both of 
WKHVHLQWKH&(*¶VYLHZUDGLR¶VVZLWFKRYHUZDVPRUHDERXWSHUVXDGLQJRUHYHQ
manipulating a reluctant audience into adopting change. It stated explicitly that with 
fewer discernable bHQHILWVIRUWKHOLVWHQHULQFRPSDULVRQZLWKWHOHYLVLRQµFRQVXPHU
RSSRVLWLRQKDVVRIDUEHHQPRUHYRFDOIRUUDGLR¶&(*,WWKHUHIRUHVDZ'58.
has having a different role from its television equivalent, Digital UK. Digital UK, it 
suggests, was set up after television switchover had been announced, and thus its role 
was to offer impartial information and guide viewers in making decisions in the certainty 
WKDWVZLWFKRYHUZDVJRLQJWRKDSSHQLQWKHQHDUIXWXUH5DGLR¶VVZLWFKRYHUDSSHDUHGOHVV
certain and more aspirational ± according to the Digital Radio Action Plan, is to be 
consumer-led ± LQZKLFKFDVH'58.¶VUROHLVPRUHDERXWSHUVXDGLQJOLVWHQHUVWKDW
VZLWFKRYHUZLOOWDNHSODFHDQGWRGULYH'$%WDNHXS7KXV'58.¶VFDPSDLJQLVPRUH
about marketing rather than information provision. CEG (2010: 46) was thus critical of 
'58.¶VPDUNHWLQJZKLFKVXJJHVWHGDQLPPLQHQWVZLWFKRYHUDQGDFRPSHOOLQJQHHGWR
VZLWFKWRGLJLWDOUDGLR&(*LQSDUWLFXODUFULWLFL]HGWKHVXPPHUµUDGLRDPQHVW\¶
campaign, in which listeners were invited to take their old analogue radios to retailers to 
trade in for a discount off a new DAB receiver. Whether or not one accepts that the 
&(*¶VGLVWLQFWLRQEHWZHHQ'LJLWDO8.¶VDQG'58.¶VUROHVLVTXLWHDVFOHDUFXWDVLW
suggests, WKHLGHDRIDQµDPQHVW\¶IRUDQDORJXHUDGLRVLVFHUWDLQO\DFXULRXVRQH,W
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suggests impending danger, perhaps, an urgency, implying there is something wrong (if 
not actually illegal) about owning an analogue radio ± indeed, the only other contexts in 
which amnesties have been offered to the public have been on the occasions when the 
police invite people to hand in illegal firearms and knives! It would be hard to conceive 
RIVXFKDQDSSURDFKDVEHLQJSDUWRIDµSXEOLFLQIRUPDWLRQ¶FDPSDLJQUDWKHUWKDQD
marketing mechanism. Consumer groups such as Age Concern and Which? reported 
receiving a number of enquiries from their members, confused by the amnesty campaign 
and believing that their analogue radios were about to stop working. 
 
The CEG concluded by recommending that the government abandon 2015 as a target 
date, and revise the 50 per cent listening criterion. In particular, it suggested that 50 per 
cent was too low a figure to trigger the two-year notice of switchover: if it has taken a 
decade or more for digital radio to attract the first 50 per cent of listening, it would be 
unreasonable to expect the other, presumably less convinced 50 per cent to switch within 
two years. The CEG instead suggested that the figure should be 70 per cent of listening. It 
alsRUHFRPPHQGHGWKDWµGLJLWDOOLVWHQLQJ¶LQWKLVLQVWDQFHVKRXOGPHDQOLVWHQLQJWR'$%
radio, rather than including all digital platforms. This would compare like with like since 
DAB, as a terrestrial broadcast system, was a direct replacement for FM radio. Like FM, 
therefore, it was portable, whereas listening through a television or on the Internet was a 
different kind of experience, and did not incorporate the essence of radio, its mobility. 
Research conducted for the BBC Trust supported the importance of UDGLR¶VSRUWDELOLW\
being a key defining characteristic. Focus group research suggested that,  
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The availability of radio services on the move (especially in-car and for those working 
outdoors) was felt to be of continued high importance. Participants want and expect radio 
to stay portable ± at least the range of stations they currently have available on analogue, 
including BBC local stations which are critically important in-car for their local travel 
information. (BBC Trust 2010: 30)  
 
This research, conducted as part of the BBC Strategy Review, demonstrated limited 
support for digital switchover. The dominant view was either indifference or opposition. 
Significantly, the research observed that most participants did not see DAB as an 
µHVVHQWLDO¶VHUYLFHOLke Freeview (the digital terrestrial television service) and although 
this was due in part to a lack of awareness, it was also reflected amongst those who 
already owned DAB receivers. Many of these listeners had been bought DAB radios as 
presents, and so tKLVGLGQRWQHFHVVDULO\LPSO\DQµRSWLQJLQWR¶'$%DQGWKHLUUHFLSLHQWV
had found the DAB experience frustrating, for example due to poor coverage or favourite 
stations not being carried on DAB (BBC Trust 2010: 16). 
 
In response to the CEG, the government either rejected its recommendations, or 
suggested that they had been accepted and incorporated into the Digital Radio Action 
Plan. In particular, on whether digital listening figures should include just DAB or all 
digital platforms, the like for like arguPHQWZDVUHMHFWHGRQWKHJURXQGVWKDWµGLJLWDO
OLVWHQLQJ¶VKRXOGPHDVXUHDUHMHFWLRQRIDQDORJXHOLVWHQLQJUDWKHUWKDQWKHDGRSWLRQRID
SDUWLFXODUGLJLWDOSODWIRUP7KHSHUFHQWILJXUHZDVDSSURSULDWHUDWKHUWKDQWKH&(*¶V
70 per cent) since if 50 per cent of listening was to digital radio, this would imply a much 
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KLJKHUOHYHORIHTXLSPHQWLQSHRSOH¶VKRPHV6RWKH&(*¶VFRQFHUQVDERXWWKH
switchover threshold were not held to be warranted. Amongst the many observations 
made by the CEG, its report, on one hand, suggests that switchover is not currently 
appropriate, and so should not take place while, on another, reflects a sense that it is 
likely to happen anyway and so its consequences should be ameliorated. For example, at 
one point it states expliciWO\LWVEHOLHIWKDWµZHFRQVLGHUWKDWWKH'LJLWDO5DGLR6ZLWFKRYHU
ZLOOEHLPSRVHGE\*RYHUQPHQWDQGLQGXVWU\>«@¶DQGDFFHSWLQJWKLVOLNHO\LPSRVLWLRQ
FDOOVIRUDµKHOS¶VFKHPHIRUOLVWHQHUVWRPDQDJHVZLWFKRYHU&(* 
 
So, while there is only OLPLWHGDQGRIWHQDQHFGRWDOHYLGHQFHDERXWOLVWHQHUV¶DWWLWXGHVWR
digital radio and its possible replacement of analogue ± and the CEG noted pointedly 
that, in comparison with its involvement in digital television when it was able to draw on 
substantial audience and market data, there was a dearth of radio research ± the general 
sense is that there is some distance between the position of the radio industry (and its 
government supporters) and that of radio listeners. In particular, there exists a lack of 
awareness on the part of most listeners, or at least a lack of accurate and impartial 
information, and where awareness is high, there is general unease at the prospect of 
VZLWFKRYHU7KH%%&7UXVWUHVHDUFKQRWHGWKDWWKHUHZHUHµVRPHUHDO
'$%IDQV¶EHIRUHUHSRUWLQJWKDWWKHUHZRXOGEHµPXFKUHVLVWDQFH¶RUµVWURQJUHVLVWDQFH¶
amongst participants to the idea of switchover. DRUK acknowledges that switchover of 
radio is a more demanding objective than for television, but sees lack of awareness as the 
main barrier. It points to its own research that suggests that, once the benefits of DAB 
digital radio are explained, listeners are generally in favour. In particular, those that 
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already own DAB receivers are satisfied with sound quality (55 per cent report better-
than-FM quality) and believe the choice of stations available to improve upon FM 
(DRUK 2010). So even though, as noted earlier, research suggests high levels of 
satisfaction amongst analogue radio listening, the radio industry argues that similarly 
high levels of satisfaction were reported by television viewers before digital services 
were widespread ± that is, expressing satisfaction with things as they are does not mean 
listeners will not appreciate services they have not yet experienced. The campaign that 
emerged to save the digital-RQO\µ0XVLF¶VWDWLRQIROORZLQJWKH%%&¶VDQQRXQFHPHQWLQ
early 2010 of its impending closure suggests that new digital stations can command 
similar levels of loyalty to existing stations. That campaign was not only successful in 
VDYLQJµ0XVLF¶EXWODUJHQXPEHUVRIOLVWHQHUVGLVFRYHUHGWKHVWDWLRQIRUWKHILUVWWLPH
and its listening figures increased from a weekly reach of 700,000 just before the 
announcement to over one million three months later. For these sorts of reasons, most in 
the industry believe that the key element of proceeding to a consumer-led switchover is a 
campaign of persuasion and explanation of the benefits of DAB. 
 
The difficulties faced are considerable, nevertheless. As recently as 2010, Ofcom 
research found that one third of respondents had not heard of DAB radio, while of those 
currently without a DAB receiver at home (that is, 65 per cent of households in 2010) 83 
per cent were unlikely to buy one in the coming year or were unsure. By far the most 
FRPPRQUHDVRQIRUWKLVSHUFHQWRIUHVSRQGHQWVZDVWKDWWKH\IHOWµQRQHHG¶IRU
DAB, while a further 32 per cent were fully satisfied with existing services (Ofcom 
2010a: 18±19). There is no guarantee, of course, that listeners will take up DAB once 
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they are made aware of its facilities. The commercial success in the United Kingdom of 
analogue multichannel television (satellite services, provided by Sky, and to a lesser 
extent cable services) demonstrated that there was demand for more television channels, 
and so a potential market for digital terrestrial television. No similar evidence has been 
demonstrated in radio. For many listeners, television remains the principal medium 
consumed in the home, and radio is deemed less important (even if weekly listening 
hours are comparable with television viewing hours). So the sense that there is no need 
for digital radio, and that existing analogue services are satisfactory, may not simply be 
WKHFRQVHTXHQFHRILJQRUDQFHRIGLJLWDOUDGLR¶VVXSSRVHd benefits, but may be genuinely 
held views that reflect the value ascribed to each medium. While household spending on 
television receivers rises steadily, from £26M in 2005 to £40M in 2009 (ONS 2007, 
2010), spending on radio receivers has always been far less and is likely to continue to be 
so. Even so, the existing number of radios in each household vastly outnumbers the 
number of television receivers. Thus, the challenges facing the industry include the 
SRWHQWLDOSHUFHSWLRQRIUDGLR¶VZRUWKRUYDOXHFompounded by the huge legacy of 
existing, working analogue receivers which, post switchover, even if they would continue 
to work (in that FM transmission will continue) would no longer pick up those stations 
that command the huge majority of audience share. In addition, technical difficulties 
remain unresolved in relation to coverage and in-vehicle reception, which create further 
problems in persuading an already sceptical public of the wisdom of early switchover. 
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Technical uncertainties 
Any technical difficulties currently encountered by DAB radio in the United Kingdom 
can, in all probability, be overcome given sufficient time and appropriated targeted 
expenditure. In the early days of digital television there were problems with pictures 
freezing or set top boxes crashing; these have now largely been overcome and complaints 
about such occurrences are relatively rare.  
 
(YHQVRDVWKH%%&7UXVWUHVHDUFKLQGLFDWHVWKHUHLVDJDSEHWZHHQEURDGFDVWHUV¶
SURFODPDWLRQVRIµGLJLWDOTXDOLW\VRXQG¶DQGOLVWHQHUV¶Gay-to-day experiences. The 
industry long ago ceased to claim that DAB would deliver CD-quality sound (see for 
example Lax 2003) and now emphasizes freedom from interference and lack of hiss and 
crackle. Without embarking on the debate about whether, at the limit, FM sounds better 
than DAB or not (most people do not listen at the limit) it is generally agreed that there is 
little to choose between each when reception conditions are satisfactory. Nevertheless, 
many press reports and other anecdotal commentary (on blogs and web forums for 
example) note the variability of DAB reception, particularly indoors, when a DAB 
receiver will work in one part of the room and not another, or at least pick up different 
numbers of stations in different positions. While this variability is also, to some extent, a 
IHDWXUHRIDQDORJXHUHFHSWLRQWKHGLIIHUHQFHLVVWDUNHUZLWKGLJLWDOUHFHSWLRQ¶VµDOORU
QRWKLQJ¶DWWULEXWHDQGWKHIDFWWKDWWKHORVVRIDVLQJOHPXOWLSOH[FDQUHVXOWLQWKH
disappearance of six or more stations. TKLVZDVKLQWHGDWLQWKH&RQVXPHU([SHUW*URXS¶V
UHSRUWSURPSWLQJWKHJRYHUQPHQWWRUHVSRQGWKDWWKH'LJLWDO5DGLR$FWLRQ3ODQ¶V
coverage working group included measurements of indoor, outdoor and mobile signal 
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strength, although it did not explicitly address the variability of reception in and around 
the home. An increase in signal strength as coverage is generally improved will 
undoubtedly address this real problem for many listeners, but must surely continue to 
discourage others who might be considering the purchase DAB receiver, but who may 
have experienced this phenomenon from family or friends. 
 
The uncertainty over in-vehicle listening is greater still, in that the difference between the 
current level of preparedness and eventual switchover is immense. For the DRWG report, 
the motor industry estimated that out of the 34M YHKLFOHVRQWKH8QLWHG.LQJGRP¶VURDGV
about 150,000, or 0.4 per cent, had DAB receivers fitted. In-vehicle listening accounts for 
a little under 20 per cent of radio listening, and its importance is recognized with traffic-
related features such as traffic reports carried on radio stations and related technology 
WKDWDOORZVWKRVHUHSRUWVWREHVZLWFKHGRQDXWRPDWLFDOO\ZKLOHGULYLQJWKHµWUDIILF
DQQRXQFHPHQW¶IHDWXUHRIWKH5DGLR'DWD System ± RDS ± incorporated into almost all 
car radios). The Action Plan seeks to ensure that DAB radios are fitted in all vehicles as 
standard from 2013, on the basis that a small number of manufacturers already offer 
DAB radios as an option, or a standard fitment on higher specification models. However, 
while the rest of Europe has minimal levels of DAB services, this development would 
apply solely to the UK market and, presumably, different radios would need to be fitted 
to vehicles sold in other parts of Europe (vehicle manufacturers would be reluctant to fit a 
DAB radio that might be perceived by customers as not working). Nevertheless, the UK 
motor industry describes the 2013 target as challenging, but manageable (SMMT 2010). 
Even were that to be met, by 2015, the industry estimates that more than twenty million 
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older vehicles will still have only analogue radios, and so will need a DAB converter 
JLYHQWKHGLIILFXOWLHVLQUHSODFLQJWKHFDU¶VH[LVWLQJUDGLRWKHPRWRULQGXVWU\EHOLHYHV
converters will be the primary mechanism for adapting vehicle radios to DAB). Currently 
there are very few such devices available, and those that exist are relatively 
XQVRSKLVWLFDWHGRUµILUVWJHQHUDWLRQ¶DVWKHLQGXVWU\WROGWKH+RXVHRI/RUGVFRPPLWWHH
(House of Lords 2010: 170). As switchover approaches, and a date becomes clearer, the 
industry expects the market for converters to grow and for the quality to improve. 
However, vehicle manufacturers share concerns about coverage and signal strength. Their 
customers, they say, are buying vehicles rather than radios, and should the radio either 
not work or fail to work well, the vehicle manufacturer rather than broadcaster is likely to 
be blamed. Given that the car is mobile, it already poses a challenge to reception where 
coverage is patchy, and so the industry is particularly keen that the transmitter roll-out is 
accelerated in order to improve coverage. Once again, the Action Plan includes a 
timetable for assessing signal strengths and aerial specifications, with the equipment 
working group due to report towards the end of 2011. 
 
A further difficulty with DAB in vehicles is the absence, currently, of any equivalent of 
the RDS traffic announcement facility, which can switch a radio station (or a CD or tape) 
to a broadcast traffic announcement on a local station, and then switch back again when 
the traffic announcement has ended. As noted, analogue FM broadcasting has evolved in 
this way to incorporate a number of sophisticated data services, data signals being sent 
over the air alongside the FM audio signal. In addition to traffic announcement data, real-
time traffic flow information is also received by satellite navigation devices so that 
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vehicles can be re-routed to avoid traffic jams. This information is carried nationally on 
the FM radio networks and, again, there is currently no equivalent on DAB. It is therefore 
not just vehicle radios that will be affected by any switchover to digital transmission but 
other devices too, and the motor industry has recommended that the government should 
find ways of ensuring the continuation of the analogue FM traffic data transmissions after 
switchover. The Action Plan expects the industry to produce its first report in 2011 on the 
options for maintain such an FM traffic service, while exploring the options for 
developing an equivalent for DAB receivers. 
 
There is little doubt that solutions can be found to these challenges, but where doubt 
exists is whether they can be met in time for a 2015 switchover. At the time of writing, 
the developments identified in the Action Plan as necessary for switchover to happen are 
in their infancy. If drivers are to go to the expense and effort of installing converters for 
car radios, and possibly replacing satellite navigation equipment for a DAB-compatible 
equivalent, there will need to be some certainty that new systems work, are reliable and 
are affordable. In addition, with other European countries far behind the United Kingdom 
in their development of digital radio, full compatibility with analogue FM will be 
required (most vehicles are designed for at least a European market) and, indeed, full 
compatibility with the newer digital radio standards such as DAB+ and DMB that 
European countries are beginning to adopt. Specifications for multi-standard digital radio 
receivers, announced in 2010 by the WorldDMB Forum, have not received universal 
support, and there remain a number of receivers in manufacture, both in-vehicle and for 
the home, which do not support multiple digital radio standards. 
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The overwhelming sense then is of unreadiness for switchover. The Digital Radio Action 
Plan certainly details a clear timetable leading up to switchover, but many of the issues it 
seeks to resolve, such as indoor coverage levels and in-vehicle technology, have been 
points of concern for a number of years. It is widely acknowledged that the statement of a 
target date in the Action Plan is intended to galvanize all sections of the industry in order 
to resolve outstanding problems; it remains to be seen to what extent it will be successful 
in this. 
 
No switchover: A possibility? 
It is possible that simulcasting could continue beyond 2015, indeed for some considerable 
time. Technical developments continue to add functionality to both analogue and digital 
radio. The FM-based RDS system, for example, includes a relatively recent enhancement, 
Radio Text plus or RT+, which allows scrolling text to be sent to suitably equipped 
receivers, containing details such as programme names or song titles, or descriptions of 
the type of programme. This of course is little different from the information provided on 
the screens of DAB receivers. RadioDNS is a development emerging during 2010 that 
links broadcast radio stations to web content, so that while listening to a radio station on a 
computer or mobile phone, related visual content such as pictures of presenters, station 
logos or studio webcam images can be delivered via the Internet ± this works with 
analogue FM as well as with digital radio. In other words, FM remains a far from 
obsolete technology, rather, one which continues to be enhanced. Though these might be 
PDUJLQDOHQKDQFHPHQWVLQFRPSDULVRQZLWKUDGLR¶VPDLQIXQFWLRQWKHSURYLVLRQRI
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broadcast sound, it is significant that technical investment continues in the analogue 
domain and undermines a little the sense that the only way to develop radio is to 
switchover to an all-digital system. This should not be overstated ± DAB undoubtedly 
can deliver far more functionality via its data stream than could ever be incorporated into 
FM and RDS ± but if radio is first and foremost about listening (the full functionality of 
RDS has been rarely exploited by receiver manufacturers, or listeners) then the primary 
reason for switching to DAB must be the availability of new, compelling stations. 
 
There is little doubt that in future, radio will be heard on a multiplicity of platforms. 
Digital listening is already increasing its share of the audience as listening through digital 
television and the Internet slowly become part of the everyday radio landscape (recall 
though that, at 4 per cent and 3 per cent share, respectively, these remain very small 
VHJPHQWVRIRYHUDOOOLVWHQLQJ:KLOHUDGLR¶VSRUWDELOLW\LVYDOXHGVWLOOPXFKRIRXU
OLVWHQLQJUHPDLQVLQDIL[HGSODFHHYHQLIRQDµSRUWDEOH¶UDGLRthat radio is often not 
moving) and so such reception paths are likely to become part of the mix. The Internet, 
though, cannot support mass broadcast radio, and so will serve niche audiences. For 
H[DPSOHWKH%%&WUDQVPLWVLWVFODVVLFDOPXVLFVWDWLRQµ5DGLR¶RQ)0RQ'$%DQGLW
also streams in so-called high definition sound via the Internet to satisfy those who wish 
WRKHDUFODVVLFDOPXVLFDWKLJKHUDXGLRTXDOLW\7KHVHDXGLRSKLOHVWKHµJROGHQHDUV¶DVWKH
audio engineers describe them, who typically will link their computers to a hi-fi system to 
benefit fully from the audio quality, are fortunately relatively few in number, and so can 
EHVHUYHGE\WKH%%&¶VGDWDVWUHDPV)RUWKH%%&WKLVSHUPLWVWKHPWRFRQWLQXHWR
WUDQVPLWµ5DGLR¶RQ'$%WRWKHmajority of its listeners at what some would consider 
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inferior sound quality. Thus, radio will no longer be considered as a single, specific form 
of content, but will become multi-faceted: high-quality sound for some, lower-quality 
sound for others, in some cases visual, in others mobile. No single platform will allow for 
all of these possibilities and thus radio need not be associated exclusively with any 
particular transmission platform. In such a scenario, there is no reason why FM and DAB 
might not be considered as mutually compatible: FM continuing to serve the outer 
reaches of the UK population and those listening in vehicles, while DAB offers additional 
functionality and some additional stations to those within range of its signals. 
Furthermore, in contrast with the case of television, there is no digital dividend: there is 
no incentive to switch off analogue FM transmissions on the basis of freeing up valuable 
spectrum. The VHF Band II frequencies currently used by FM do not lend themselves 
readily to alternative uses, whereas the UHF spectrum freed up by the switching off of 
analogue television is valuable for use in telecommunications. With television, analogue 
switch off also permits the digital signals to be increased in power, making digital 
television reception more robust; with digital and analogue radio operating in two 
distinct, well separated frequency ranges, there is no similar benefit to be had. Thus, there 
are no technical reasons why DAB and FM should not coexist in the long term: the 
Digital Britain report described the continuation of FM as allowing the emergence of a 
µQHZWLHURIUDGLR¶WKDWLVFRPPXQLW\DQGVPDOO-scale commercial radio, implying its 
continuation at least for the medium term (DCMS 2009: 110). 
 
It remains the case that few countries are considering digital switchover (far less, 
analogue switch off) of radio. Many countries, particularly smaller states, continue to 
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struggle to make progress with television switchover (see for example Murphy 2010). 
Yet digital television switchover is, for most governments, far more of a priority than 
radio switchover. In addition to the technical reasons relating to freed up spectrum, the 
introduction of digital television was enmeshed as it emerged in the 1990s within the 
rhetoric about the information society, as new, progressive governments were elected in 
Europe and in the United States and constructed visions of a bright, technological future 
(see for example Galperin 2004; Lax 2009b: 125±28). The television set was universal 
and at thHFHQWUHRIHYHU\RQH¶VKRPHXQOLNHWKHFRPSXWHUZKLFKDWWKHWLPHZDVLQXVH
in barely half of households. Thus, the digitalization of television, with all the data flow 
that implied (in addition to just television) would provide the gateway to the information 
society for those who were otherwise likely to end up on the wrong side of the digital 
divide. Thus, there were significant political objectives in the digitalization of television, 
as well as considerable economic benefits to be found, circumstances that made 
television switchover very likely to happen, and circumstances that do not exist in radio. 
 
Few disagree that DAB is successful as a radio technology and that, like digital 
television, it can deliver far more than its analogue equivalent. At the time of its 
gestation, in the 1980s when the Eureka 147 research and development programme 
began, it would have seemed logical that this system would form a direct replacement for 
FM. In the decade that passed during its development, analogue radio in the United 
Kingdom and elsewhere changed: the number of stations available to listeners increased, 
and the geographical size of those stations in many cases became smaller; RDS enhanced 
in-vehicle listening. DAB, when it emerged in the mid- to late 1990s, was less clearly a 
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µFRPSOHWHVROXWLRQ¶IRUEURDGFDVWUDGLR6LQFHWKDWWLPHLWKDVFRQWLQXHGWRJUDSSOHZLWK
this difficulty, and the uncertainty engendered has delayed the development of solutions 
to some of the other technical problems described above. Although there are no real 
obstacles to FM and DAB coexisting, this does not preclude the possibility that in the 
future DAB might be chosen to replace FM, or at least push it to one side, and become 
the platform for national public and many local radio stations. The Digital Radio Action 
Plan, drawn up by the government and radio industry, sees this precisely as its goal. With 
so many unresolved questions, and the lack of preparedness of parts of the industry, and 
to a far greater extent on the part of the public, it is difficult to disagree with the 
&RQVXPHU([SHUW*URXS¶VYLHZWKDWZHUHVZLWFKRYHUWREHDQQRXQFHGDVHDUO\DVLW
ZRXOGSUREDEO\EHE\µLPSRVLWLRQ¶OHGE\FRPPHUFLDOMXGJHPHQWVUDWKHUWKDQD
consumer-led decision. Whether this makes a 2015 switchover any less likely will depend 
on some very difficult political judgements in the coming years. 
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